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We have revised classical micromechanics by accounting for the effect of interface to predict the effective
anisotropic elastic properties of heterogeneous materials containing nano-inhomogeneities. In contrast
to sharp interface between the matrix and inhomogeneity, we introduce the concept of interphase to
account for the interfacial-stress effect at the nano-scale. The interphase’s constitutive properties are
derived from atomistic simulations and then incorporated in a micromechanics-based interphase model
to compute effective properties of nanocomposites. This scale transition approach bridges the gap
between discrete atomic level interactions and continuum mechanics. An advantage of this approach
is that it combines atomistic with continuum models that consider inhomogeneity and interphase
morphology. It thereby enables us to account simultaneously for both the shape and the anisotropy of
a nano-inhomogeneity and interphase at the continuum level when we compute material’s overall prop-
erties. In so doing, it frees us from making any assumptions about the interface characteristics between
matrix and the nano-inhomogeneity.
Published by Elsevier Ltd.1. Introduction and background
Recent advances in nanotechnology have led many investiga-
tions devoted to nanoscale science and to the development of var-
ious nanomaterials e.g. nanocomposites and nano-scale multilayer
laminates (Benkassem et al., 2008; Demkowicz et al., 2008; Li et al.,
2010). These nanomaterials are extremely interesting because they
exhibit unusual mechanical, thermo-mechanical, electrical, optical
and magnetic properties as compared to conventional composites
or laminates of similar constituents, volume proportion and
shape/orientation of reinforcement. Nanomaterials in general can
be classiﬁed into two categories – ﬁrst, if the characteristics length
of the microstructure, e.g. grain size of a polycrystalline material, is
in the nanometer range, it is called a nano-structured material;
second, if at least one of the overall dimensions of a structural
element is in the nanometer range, it may be called a nano-sized
structural element. This may include nano-particles, nano-ﬁlms
and nano-wires (Alymov and Shorshorov, 1999; Dingreville et al.,
2005). In this work, we describe nanocomposites as either bulk
materials that consist of inhomogeneities with at least one
dimension within the range of 1–100 nm, or as nano-scale struc-
tures with inhomogeneities. The latter case, of course, involvesLtd.
chnology, CNRS (Unite Mixte
herkaoui).nano-scale inhomogeneities, since these inhomogeneities should
be about one order smaller than the structure itself.
The size-dependency in the area of nanotechnology is well
known and has been mostly investigated in terms of surface/inter-
face energy, stress and strain (Dingreville et al., 2005; Duan et al.,
2005b; Sharma and Ganti, 2004). Such effects, however, are negli-
gible except when the size range is in tens of nanometers, and if
there is signiﬁcant surface/interface -to-volume ratio. Thus, due
to the large ratio of surface area to volume in nanosized objects,
the behavior of surfaces and interfaces becomes a prominent factor
controlling the mechanical properties of nanostructured materials.
Coordination number of atoms near the surface is less than that of
the bulk atoms, which correspondingly induces a redistribution of
electronic charge altering the binding situation (Sander, 2003). As a
result, the energy of these atoms is different from that of the atoms
in the bulk. Similarly, atoms at (or near) an interface of two mate-
rials experience a different local environment than atoms in the
bulk of the materials, and the equilibrium position and energy of
these atoms are also different from those of the atoms in the bulk.
Therefore in the case of nanocomposites the elastic properties of
this interface-region characterizing its stress–strain relationship
become very important and should be given due consideration
while formulating their overall properties. There are different ways
in which the properties of the surface (and interface) can be
deﬁned. For example, if one considers an ‘‘interface’’ separating
two otherwise homogeneous phases, the interfacial property may
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concept of a dividing surface. While ‘‘interface’’ refers to the sur-
face area between two phases ‘‘interphase’’ corresponds to the vol-
ume deﬁned by the narrow region sandwiched between the two
phases but with different properties.
Considering interface approach, where a single dividing surface
is used to separate two homogeneous phases, the interface contri-
bution to the thermodynamic properties is deﬁned as the excess
over the values that would obtain if the bulk phases retained their
properties constant up to an imaginary surface (of zero thickness)
separating the two phases (Dingreville et al., 2005). In bimaterials,
for example, there typically exist two distinctive length parameters,
namely the atomic spacing (lattice parameter) d, and the radius of
curvature of the interface D, where D is generally several orders
ofmagnitude greater than d formost of the problems of engineering
interest. Thus, if one measures the characteristic length of these
inhomogeneities by D, the discrete atomic structure of the material
is smeared (homogenized) into a continuum. Using this method,
one can observe neither the atomic structure, nor the thickness of
the interphase. One can only see that the properties jump from
one bulk value to the other across the interface. Consequently,
one may perceive that ﬁeld quantities, such as stress and displace-
ment are discontinuous at the interface when measured by the
mesoscopic length scale D (see Dingreville, 2007). Several attempts
(Duan et al., 2005b; Huang and Sun, 2007; Lim et al., 2006;
Mogilevskaya et al., 2008; Quang and He, 2007; Sharma and Ganti,
2004; Sharma andWheeler, 2007) to analyze nanocomposites have
been based on this viewpoint. Dingreville in his Ph.D. work (Dingre-
ville, 2007) developed the interfacial conditions for the displace-
ment, strain and stress ﬁelds across the interface of bi-crystalline
materials. His work provided detailed computations of anisotropic
interfacial elasticity which fully accounted for both in-plane and
transverse deformations. Earlier, Shenoy (2005) provided detailed
anisotropic surface elastic constants for several single crystal fcc
metals. More recently, Xia et al. (2011) have explicitly incorporated
surface elasticity in classical Euler–Bernoulli and Timoshenkomod-
els to study effective elastic modulus and the critical stress of
microstructural buckling in nanoporous materials. Their results
on gold nanoporous material reveal that both the elastic modulus
and the critical buckling behavior exhibit a distinct dependence
on the characteristic sizes of microstructures e.g. the ligament
width.
Within the linear elasticity framework, two models have been
developed to characterize imperfect interfaces which, in a mathe-
matically rigorous manner, are shown to be associated with limit-
ing cases of thin-soft and thin-stiff interphases. First model is the
spring-layer imperfect interface model (see e.g. Achenbach and Zhu,
1989; Benveniste, 1985; Duan et al., 2005c; Hashin, 2002; Qu,
1993) in which the traction is continuous across an interface and
proportional to the displacement jump across it. The second model
is the membrane-type imperfect interface model proposed by Gurtin
and Murdoch (1975), which is more common for modeling the sur-
face/interface effects in nanocomposites and nano-scale structures
(see, e.g. Chen et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2007b; Dingreville et al.,
2005; Duan et al., 2005b; Mitrushcenkov et al., 2010; Mogilevskaya
et al., 2010; Mogilevskaya et al., 2008; Quang and He, 2007; Quang
and He, 2008; Sharma and Ganti, 2004; Sharma andWheeler, 2007;
Shenoy, 2002). This model uses the generalized Young–Laplace
equation (Povstenko, 1993) representing equilibrium equation for
the interface in solids, and a linear constitutive law of interface/sur-
face elasticity. It stipulates that the displacement is continuous
across an interface but the traction suffers a jump due to the pres-
ence of an interfacial tangential stress tensor proportional to the
interfacial tangential strain tensor and related to the traction vector
jump by the Young–Laplace equation. Therefore, by using either the
spring type interface model or membrame type interface model,inevitable assumption of continuity of traction (with displacement
discontinuity) or continuity of displacement (with traction discon-
tinuity), respectively, is made. In practice, general interfaces can
have both traction and displacement discontinuity at the same time
which cannot bemodeled using either interface approach. However,
interphase approach presented in this work do not make any such
assumptions.
Recently various solutions have appeared in the literature
involving computation of Eshelby’s tensors, overall (or effective)
thermoelastic properties, etc. for the nano-inclusion problems.
These solutions assume an elastically isotropic surface/interface
and spherical inhomegeneities, spherical voids (or cylindrical
shaped in 2D) (Duan et al., 2005a; Mogilevskaya et al., 2010).
Usually, such problems are solved utilizing an imperfect interface
model representing a thin and stiff interphase. Therefore, not only
the region around the interface (which constitutes the interphase
between the matrix and inhomogeneity) is considered to be thin
but also very stiff compared with either of the two phases. Such
assumption never appears in the model using interphase approach
as presented here. The methodology incorporating the surface/
interface effect to obtain size-dependent effective elastic properties
(Duan et al., 2005b), Eshelby’s tensor (Sharma and Ganti, 2004), or
the stress distribution in the composite (Mogilevskaya et al., 2008)
is based on the formalism proposed in the 1970s by Gurtin and
Murdoch (1975), Gurtin et al. (1998). They provided a mathemati-
cal framework to incorporate surface stress and interfacial energy
(which are obtained from atomistic simulations) into the contin-
uum mechanics formulations.
If the phase between the inhomogeneity and the matrix is very
thin and stiff compared to either material (which is often assumed
in the above stated models of nanocomposites), the equilibrium
equation of the ﬁnite-thickness interphase asymptotically yields a
generalized Laplace equation linking the discontinuity of bulk
stresses to the stresses within the thin coating (see e.g. Hashin,
2002). Using this, general expressions for the displacements in an
inﬁnite region containing a spherical inhomogeneity are obtained
using methodology from Lur’e (1964) in terms of Legendre polyno-
mial of second order. Although Shenoy (2005) and Dingreville and
Qu (2008) formulated complete anisotropic surface/interface elas-
ticity tensors, the solution of the full boundary value problem incor-
porating these anisotropic interface effects remains very complex
to solve, and could not be analytically tractable for inhomogene-
ity-shapes other than spherical (or cylindrical in 2D). Although
we note that ﬁnite element methods accounting for surface stress
have been developed by various coworkers e.g. Gao et al. (2006),
Yvonnet et al. (2008). These computational methods with surface
stress effect can be useful to analyze the elastic properties of nano-
structured materials with complicated structures. Nonetheless, as
pointed out by Brisard et al. (2010), in contrast to the 2D surface/
interface stiffness derived from the bulk elasticity tensor of the
coated-phase of inhomogeneity, the surface/interface elastic tensor
derived from atomistic simulations (Dingreville and Qu, 2008; She-
noy, 2005) are not necessarily positive deﬁnite. This makes analysis
of a problem including surface/interface effects evenmore complex,
and an inevitable assumption of positive deﬁniteness of the 2D
elasticity tensor is made as presented in Brisard et al. (2010), Quang
and He (2008). This is another limitation of the interface approach
which does not appear with the interphase approach presented
here.
Further, various micromechanical schemes have been proposed
by several authors e.g. Lipinski et al. (2006) and very recently by Li
et al. (2010) developed a multi-interphase model for composites
that could be used to characterize nanocomposites for various
inclusion morphology, anisotropy, statistical distributions, etc.
However these models need explicit properties characterizing the
‘interphase’ volume between matrix and inclusion which, as
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alone in every case. Hence, either of the two interface approaches
cannot be used in such micro-mechanical models but obtaining
interphase properties using present approach is perfectly suited.
Moreover, in models of nanocomposites, the type of interface is
usually considered apriori to formulate their overall properties with
imperfect coherent interfaces (Duan et al., 2005b). In contrast, by
separately characterizing the interfacial region as an interphase in
order to compute the effective properties of nanomaterials, we
avoid making assumptions regarding the type of interface between
the two constituents (see e.g. Benveniste andMiloh, 2001). Another
advantage of this approach is that it considers inclusion shape at
the continuum level, thereby enabling both the nano-inhomogene-
ity and nano-interphase morphology to be simultaneously ac-
counted for in computing the overall composite properties.
Nonetheless, as mentioned by Li et al. (2010), the interphase consti-
tutes a main structural feature inﬂuencing the overall properties of
composites (and particularly nano-composites). Its explicit charac-
terization is much more important in multi-phase composites with
various inclusion shapes, orientations and spatial distributions. The
nano-inhomogeneity shape is of importance when dealing with
nano-platelet and nano-tube reinforcements. Obviously, in view
of the small nature of interphase thickness, the use of atomistic
simulations is necessary.
Considering the limitations of the coherent interface models
used to characterize nanocomposites, our objective is to address
the problems that arise using the interphase approach. In our pre-
vious study (Paliwal and Cherkaoui, 2011) we developed a scale
transition framework (illustrated in Fig. 1), in which continuum
interphase properties were explicitly computed from atomistic
simulationswhichwere then used to obtain the effective properties
of the nanocomposite. These properties were obtained using the
Eshelbian micromechanical scheme within the generalized selfFig. 1. Schematic of the scale transition framework employed in the work to compconsistent method. Themethodologymakes no assumption regard-
ing the type of the interface (at continuum scale) between the ma-
trix and the inhomogeneity. The originality of this approach stems
from the fact that this model is ﬁrst of its kind to estimate elastic
properties of compositeswith nano-scale heterogeneities by explic-
itly accounting for the inhomogeneity shape and size at the contin-
uum scale, and also accounting for interfacial atomic structure from
which the volume fraction and the elastic properties of the inter-
phase are computed. In so doing, the model does not make any as
assumptions which are inevitablymade by using interface approach
as stated above. Previously, we used the framework to predict the
isotropic elastic properties of aluminum with spherically shaped
nano voids. In this work, we extend it to obtain full anisotropic
properties of single crystal aluminumwith nano-voids of spherical,
cylindrical, and ellipsoidal shape. In this endeavor, the next section
brieﬂy states the problem we address. In Section 3 we describe the
approach to determine the effective properties of the associated
interphase from the atomistic simulations of the interfacial region
by using Martin’s inner elastic constants method (Martin, 1975).
Section 4 describes the micromechanical framework, drawn from
Lipinski et al. (2006) to compute the effective properties of the
nanocomposite and ﬁnally, Section 5 presents numerical results
to illustrate the effectiveness of the model by comparing results
from previous works.
2. Problem statement and interphase characterization
Consider a representative volume element of a composite at the
microscopic scale. The composite is considered to be homogeneous
and anisotropic at the macro-continuum level; however it consists
of a spatially uniform distribution of embedded inhomogeneities
with nano-scale size distribution as shown in the schematic of
Fig. 1. Clearly at the nano-continuum level the material becomesute effective elastic properties of nanocomposite from atomistic simulations.
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matrix and inhomogeneity, and one of an interphase. The bound-
aries of the interphase are chosen to be at locations on either side
of two bulk phases at which the properties do not vary signiﬁcantly
with position. This transition of the properties from one bulk value
to the other may take place over a few layers of atoms (Dingreville
and Qu, 2008). The interphase, therefore, has a ﬁnite volume and
may be assigned thermodynamic properties in the usual way.
Strictly speaking, in the framework of continuum mechanics an
interface between two dissimilar materials may be considered as
a region over which the material properties change gradually from
the bulk property of one material to the other. In this paper, this
transition region is regarded as the interphase of thickness t.
Therefore, t is chosen such that beyond this region the material
property resembles the bulk property of the matrix on one side,
and of the inhomogeneity on the other side of the interphase.
We can consider the energy of the atoms compared with the per
atom lattice energy to obtain the thickness of the interphase. For
example, consider one of the simplest cases of a bicrystal with a
symmetric tilt GB interface, e.g. GB interface in a Cu bicrystal with
[100] tilt axis (Spearot et al., 2008). From the excess energy argu-
ment, it could be deduced that the interphase thickness is around
1 nm (with 7–9 atomic layers on either side of the interface, or
15–19 total atomic layers (Spearot et al., 2008)) even for such sim-
ple systems. Real GB structures are more complex than simpliﬁed
symmetric tilt GBs, let alone other interphases formed by different
materials. Therefore in real materials the interphase thickness (and
properties) are most likely more (and different) than what is ex-
pected from these ideal systems. Previous studies to model the
behavior of nanocrystalline materials and nano-composites that
have to incorporate the volume fraction and thickness of the inter-
phase considers this thickness to be around 1 nm. For example
(Benkassem et al., 2008) considered the width of the grain bound-
aries used in their modeling of nanocrystalline materials to be
1 nm, and Odegard et al. (2005) in their continuum-based model
of Polymer/ SiO2 nanocomposite have determined the interphase
thickness between the SiO2/ Polymer interface to be1.2 nm using
molecular simulations. In both these cases, interphase properties
are very different from both the inhomogeneity and the matrix.
Field quantities in the continuum framework such as stress,
strain and strain energy density may all vary continuously across
this region. It is quite apparent that as the size of the inhomogene-
ity reduces and its volume fraction increases, the ratio of the inter-
phase to the bulk material volume increases and the interphase,
therefore, exerts signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the bulk macroscopic
properties of the composite. Hence, an appropriate characteriza-
tion of the interphase is of paramount importance while comput-
ing effective properties of the material.
In order to characterize the interphase we regarded it as a mag-
niﬁed version of the region, consisting of a gap deﬁned by the inter-
atomic distance between atoms of the bulk phases. This region
manifests itself as the interface at higher end of the nano to micro
scale, and as an additional phase at lower scales. In order to study
the effect of the interphase, we need to characterize it by its stiff-
ness tensors and incorporate it, for example, in mechanistic models
for composites in order to obtain its effective properties. The elastic
property of the interphase is obtained from the atomistic simula-
tion of the ensemble of atoms in equilibrium, where the ensemble
is composed of the matrix and inhomogeneity phase with the inter-
facial region in the middle (see the ﬁrst inset on the top-left in
Fig. 1).
As the total energy of this discrete atomic structure can be written
as the sumof energies associatedwith individual atoms, the secondor-
der elastic constants or the modulus tensor (ﬁrst order elastic con-
stants are identiﬁed with internal residual stress) can be written as
the sum over all the atoms in the ensemble. It therefore enables theformulation of the elastic modulus associated with individual atoms,
the average of which over a volume in the ensemble gives the elastic
modulus of that region. This elastic modulus in general consists of
two parts – the homogeneous part and the relaxation part. The homo-
geneous part can be evaluated using the method of homogeneous
deformations (Born and Huang, 1954); however the latter depends
on the inner displacements of individual atoms as well. When amacro-
scopically uniform strain is applied to an ensemble consisting of non-
equivalent or non-centrosymmetric atoms (which are present in the
interphase), the displacements of these atoms are different due to
internal relaxation (Born and Huang, 1954; Dingreville and Qu,
2008;Martin, 1975) compared to homogeneous deformation of equiv-
alent or centrosymmetric atoms. Therefore, the total energy of the
ensemble is dependent not only on the macroscopic strain, but also
on the inner-relaxationof these atoms,which further affects the elastic
modulus; the ﬁrst order elastic constants or internal stress, however,
remains unaffected. Hence, to compute effective elastic modulus of
the interphase from atomistic simulations, we need to compute in-
ner-relaxation associated with individual atoms under macroscopic
uniform loading. We note that Dingreville and Qu (2009) have ac-
counted for the internal relaxation to compute the interface elastic
properties of a grain boundary type crystalline interface in a bicrystal.
In these cases, atomsnear the interface are of the same typebut are not
necessarily centro-symmetric. In their analysis, they however have
made a simplifying assumption inwhich each atomcarries the remote
applied stress uniformly, including those at the interface. This results
in uniform traction at each atomic site, which further results in Re-
uss-type lowerboundcomputationof elastic properties. Suchmethod-
ologymayworkwellwithhomogeneous interfaces in themonoatomic
ensemble. However, thismay not be appropriate to compute internal-
relaxation for atoms constituting interphases between two different
materials (which is the case with nanocomposites), particularly when
the resulting interface is not homogeneous and therefore when the
stress for every atom is not equivalent to themacroscopic stress. In this
paper, we have adopted the methodology proposed by Martin (1975)
to compute internal displacement of every non-equivalent atom.
These internal displacements are determined by using the usual equi-
libriumequations inwhich every atom in the ensemble under external
deformation must experience zero force; details of the approach are
provided in the next section. This methodology was later adopted by
Alber et al. (1992) for a bicrystalline grain boundary type interface.
They demonstrated that atoms near the interface display signiﬁcantly
different elastic properties compared to those in the bulk.
Note that if the composite contains nano-scale voids instead of
nano-inhogeneities, the region near the surface of the void, where
the average of properties over a few atomic layers may be different
from the bulk properties, is termed the transition phase; similar to
surface/interphase, transition-phase/interphase are used inter-
changeably according to the type of the composite referred to.
Once the property of the interphase is computed, it is then used
in the 4-phase generalized self consistent method by Lipinski et
al. (2006) to compute overall nanocomposite properties.
3. Atomistic and continuum description of the interphase
To evaluate the elastic properties of an interphase from a dis-
crete medium viewpoint, we consider a given interface between
two materials A and B (see second inset on the top in the Fig. 1).
For a periodic system containing N equivalent, centrosymmetric
atoms, the total energy E(a) of the atom a is given by
EðaÞ ¼ E0 þ
X
a–b
E rab
 þ 1
2!
X
a–b
X
a–c
E rab; rac
 þ   
þ 1
N!
X
a–b
X
a–c
  
X
a–d
E rab; rac; . . . ; rad
  ð1Þ
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ðrab1 Þ2 þ ðrab2 Þ2 þ ðrab3 Þ2
q
is the scalar distance between
atom a and atom b and E is the interatomic potentials function,
which may include pair potentials such as the Lennard–Jones po-
tential as well as multi-body potentials such as the Embedded Atom
Method (EAM) potentials. The total energy of this ensemble con-
taining N such atoms is E ¼PNa¼1EðaÞ. If one considers a single solid
of inﬁnite extent subjected to a macroscopically uniform strain ﬁeld
eij, Johnson (Johnson, 1972) demonstrated that the elastic stiffness
tensor C0ijkl of the bulk crystal is
C0ijkl ¼
1
X
o2E
oeijoekl

rab¼r^ab
¼ 1
X
XN
a¼1
X
b–a
r^abj r^
ab
l o
2EðaÞ
orabi or
ab
k

rab¼r^ab
¼ 1
X
XN
a¼1
XðaÞC0aijkl ð2Þ
where X is the volume of the structure, X(a) is the volume of Voro-
noi polyhedron associated with atom a with C0aijkl deﬁned as its
atomic level elastic constants, r^ab and rab is the scalar distance
between atoms a and b in relaxed and deformed conﬁgurations,
respectively, and Fij is the deformation gradient from which macro-
scopic homogeneous Lagrange strain is deﬁned as
eij ¼ 12 ðFki  Fkj  dijÞ ð3Þ
However, when considering a periodic atomic ensemble containing
non-equivalent atoms (e.g. the case of systems containing grain
boundaries, interfaces, dislocation, interstitials) subjected to a mac-
roscopically uniform deformation, internal relaxations occur in
addition to the homogeneous deformation of the ensemble. In this
case Eq. (2) can be interpreted as a description of the homogeneous
elastic response of the ensemble. To take into account the inner dis-
placements, we use the methodology described by Martin (1975))
where we associate every non-equivalent atom in the ensemble
with a different sub-lattice. As is seen from a simple schematic of
multi-layer metallic nanocomposite consisting of Materials 1, 2,
and 3 in Fig. 2(a), there are 15 sublattices where each sublattice
contains atoms that are equivalent to each other. Clearly, larger
numbers of atoms are non-equivalent near the interface as could
be interpreted from the ﬁgure, compared to those that are present
in the bulk. Excess energy of atoms near the interfacial region could
be used to deduce the thickness of the interphase as illustrated in
Fig. 2(b). The ﬁgure shows a
P
5(310)/[001] tilt GB interface in
Cu obtained after energy minimization using conjugate gradient
method, and per-atom excess energy proﬁle (relative to their en-
ergy in the bulk) as a function of their Y-position. GB structureal
units are also shown in the plot, and the atoms are colored by their
excess energy. Here, every atom in a periodic structure with same
excess energy (they are equivalent atoms indicated with same col-
or) constitutes a sublattice. Therefore, a sublattice is a union of each
Voronoi polyhedra associated with equivalent atoms. For atoms in
FCC lattice, they are rhombic dodecahedra but are not shown in
the ﬁgure as their projection is complex to draw. It is apparent that
the thickness of the interphase in this case is at least 1 nm with
about 9 atomic layers on each side of the interface (see the shaded
region in the graph). In real materials, the interphase could be thick-
er and its constituents could display wider range of excess energy of
its constituents than shown for a symmetric tilt GB case. We also
note that the equilibrium (or relaxed) conﬁguration is considered
as the reference conﬁguration which is obtained using molecular
static simulations. These relaxed atomic positions are required to
compute interphase properties as presented later in this section.
Once this initial reference conﬁguration is obtained, no further
atomistic simulations are necessary.
The internal relaxation occurs between atoms in different
sublattices (as they are non-equivalent), and equivalent atomsdeform homogeneously with respect to each other in a sublattice.
Every atom is associated with a sublattice which is denoted by
p(a) for atoma. The atomic levelmapping between the undeformed,
r^abi , and deformed, r
ab
i , conﬁgurations between atoms a and b
belonging to sublattices p(a) and p(b), respectively is deﬁned as
rabi ¼ Fijr^abj þ F1
h i
ji
fpðbÞj  fpðaÞj
 
; ð4Þ
Here fpðaÞi is the i
th component of the rotationally invariant internal
displacement vector of the p(a) sublattice. Here, repeated subscript
indices imply summation. Note that the internal displacement (in
addition to homogeneous deformation) between equivalent atoms
is zero. Due to the internal displacements of non-equivalent atoms,
the strain energy is a function of these variables as well in addition
to the macroscopically applied strain eij. We now write the total
inter atomic energy of the ensemble expanded in a Taylor series
about eij; fpðaÞi
 
as
1
X
E Ejrab¼r^abð Þ ¼ C0ij  eij þ
1
2
C0ijkl  eij  ekl þ    þ DpðaÞi  fpðaÞi
þ DpðaÞijk  fpðaÞi  ejk þ    þ
1
2
EpðaÞpðbÞij  fpðaÞi  fpðbÞj ð5Þ
here, X is the volume of the periodic ensemble, C0ij and C
0
ijkl are the
familiar elastic constants in the absence of internal displacement,
and DpðaÞi , D
pðaÞ
ijk , E
pðaÞpðbÞ
ij and other coefﬁcient of higher powers of
fpðaÞi could be interpreted as the inner elastic constants, which are
deﬁned as
Dpi ¼
1
X
oE
ofpðaÞi

ra¼^ra
¼ 1
X
oE
or^pðaÞi
ð6Þ
Dpijk ¼
1
X
o2E
ofpðaÞi oejk

ra¼^ra
¼ 1
X
o2E
or^pðaÞi oejk
ð7Þ
EpðaÞp bð Þij ¼
1
X
o2E
ofpðaÞi of
pðbÞ
j
ra ¼ ^ra
rb ¼ ^rb
¼ 1
X
o2E
or^pðaÞi or^
pðbÞ
j
ð8Þ
where, ^ra and ra are the position vectors of atom a in relaxed and
deformed conﬁgurations, respectively. Here, ^rpðaÞ is the position vec-
tor of the sublattice p in the relaxed conﬁguration and can be inter-
preted as the position of a reference atom in a sublattice as
suggested by Martin (1975). However, note that the interatomic po-
tential used in these formulations is a function of the position vec-
tors of the individual atoms constituting these sublattices, and not
the position vectors of the sublattices themselves; these derivatives
for this speciﬁc case of the embedded atom method potential (Daw
and Baskas, 1984) are formulated in Appendix B.
Note that the internal displacement vectors are dependent on
the applied macroscopic strain eij and would assume values which
minimize the total energy of the system under imposed deforma-
tion. Therefore, under equilibrium, every fpi (in what follows
sublattices p(a), p(b),. . . are denoted as p, q,. . .) can be written as
a function of eij and can also be expanded in a Taylor’s series about
eij as
fpi ¼ Apijk  ejk þ Apijklm  ejk  elm þ    ð9Þ
Substituting Eq. (9) in Eq. (5), we obtain
E Ejrab¼r^ab
¼
XLN
p¼1
XpC0pij þ Dpk  Apkij
 
 eij
þ
XLN
p¼1
1
2
XpC0pijkl þ Dpn  Apnijkl þ
1
2
Dpnij  Apnkl

þ1
2
Dpnkl  Apnij þ
XLN
q¼1
1
2
Epqmn  Apmij  Aqnkl
!
 eij  ekl    ð10Þ
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Fig. 2. (a) Schematic of the multilayer metallic nanocomposite displaying interfacial regions at the atomic scale. Every non-equivalent atom is associated with a sublattice – 1
through 15; collection of sublattices near an interface forms the interphase as shown in the ﬁgure. (b) Structure of
P
5 (310)/[001] tilt GB interface in Cu after equilibration
showing periodic GB structural units with atoms colored by their excess energy (left), and GB interface energy proﬁle (right). Shaded region on the plot show the thickness of
the interphase which is about 1 nm.
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(X ¼PLNp¼1Xp and Xp ¼PpNa¼p1XðaÞ; here p1, . . . ,pN is the ﬁrst and the
last atom, all equivalent, associated with the sublattice p) and C0pijkl is
the elastic constant of sublattice p(a) without considering internal
relaxation, such that C0ijkl ¼ 1X
PLN
p¼1X
pC0pijkl and C
0p
ijkl ¼ 1Xp
PpN
a¼p1X
ðaÞC0aijkl.
Therefore, the elasticity tensor including the internal relaxation is
given as
Cijkl ¼ 1X
o2E
oeijoekl

rab¼r^ab
¼ 1
X
XLN
p¼1
 
XpC0pijkl þ 2Dpn  Apnijkl þ Dpnij  Apnkl þ Dpnkl  Apnij
þ
XLN
q¼1
Epqmn  Apmij  Aqnkl
!
ð11ÞNote that it may be easier to obtain homogeneous elasticity tensor
C0pijkl directly from atomistic simulation; however accurately
computing inner relaxation vectors of every nonequivalent entity
to obtain complete Cijkl is very tedious and difﬁcult. For homoge-
neous interfaces, Dingreville and Qu (2009) had also presented a
framework to compute such inner relaxation for further computing
interface elastic constants. Similarly in our case, advantage of using
sublattices is to obtain these critical inner relaxations particularly
near the interfaces without substantially enhancing computational
costs.
At equilibrium, the derivative of total energy with respect to the
internal displacement vectors is zero. Therefore, by using the
relation
oE
ofpi
¼Dpi þDpijk ejkþ þEpqij Apijk ejkþApijklm ejk elmþ
 
þ ¼0 ð12Þ
1 Note that perfect bonding is assumed between matrix and interphase (S1), and
etween the interphase and the inhomogeneity (S2) i.e. rpij
h i
 npj ¼ 0 and upi
	 
 ¼ 0
here superscript p = 1, 2 represents interfaces S1 and S2, respectively and [. . .]
presents discontinuity of the quantity at those interfaces.
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displacement vectors fpi . Using those coefﬁcients along with Eqs.
(6)–(8) in Eq. (11) we can obtain the elasticity tensor of the ensem-
ble with non-equivalent atoms.
Eq. (12) is valid for any applied deformation; therefore, the
coefﬁcient of each power of eij is zero as well. Thus
Dpi ¼ 0; Dpijk þ Epqil  Aqljk ¼ 0 ð13Þ
deﬁning an inverse G such that
Gpqij  Eqrjk ¼ dik  dpr ð14Þ
we can obtain Apijk as
Apijk ¼ Gpqil  Dqljk ð15Þ
We note that before using these equations to obtain the overall
stiffness tensor, the matrix representation of Epqij is rank-deﬁcient
as formulated because the total energy depends on the difference
fpi  fqi and not on fpi alone (see Appendix A for details on formulat-
ing Epqij and removing rank deﬁciency).
Substituting Eqs. (13) and (15) in Eq. (11), the atomistic elastic
constants are obtained as
Cijkl ¼ 1X
XLN
p¼1
X pC0pijkl 
XLN
q¼1
Gpqmn  Dpmij  Dqnkl
 !
ð16Þ
Similarly, for individual sublattices, the elastic constants are
Cpijkl ¼ C0pijkl 
1
Xp
XLN
q¼1
Gpqmn  Dpmij  Dqnkl
 !
ð17Þ
Alber et al. (1992) has provided the expressions for Dpijk and E
pq
ij for
the case of the embedded atom method (Daw and Baskas, 1984)
(EAM) interatomic potential; however, there is a minor error in
their formulation of Dpijk, as the expression DN
p
ijn for Eq. (B-6a) (Alber
et al., 1992) is incorrect. We have provided a complete formulation
for Cpijkl in Appendix B for EAM interatomic potential.
It is highly unlikely that the interphase between the matrix and
the inhomogeneity would exhibit centrosymmetry that is similar
to that of the bulk. As a consequence, its elasticity tensor, com-
puted from the stated methodology, is not only different but could
also display general anisotropy with 21 independent constants.
Duan et al. (2005a), in their formulation of stress/strain concentra-
tion tensors for nanocomposites incorporating interface effects,
have used elastic isotropic constitutive surface/interface descrip-
tion. Similar to Sharma and Ganti (2004) they have noted that
the interface elastic constants (similarly interphase constants for
the present case) are functions of the complete set of crystallo-
graphic parameters of the surface/interface. However, computing
stresses using full anisotropic elastic description of the interface
is very complicated and certainly outweigh its usefulness. More-
over, in composites with randomly distributed inhomogeneities
and anisotropic interphases with respect to their crystallographic
orientations, one can obtain meaningful results by employing an
isotropic description of their constitutive law using suitable orien-
tation-averages of interphase properties. Sharma and Ganti (2004)
and Duan et al. (2005a) in their analysis of the effective properties
of aluminum crystal with nano-voids have used two sets of isotro-
pic surface properties of aluminum. They used surface properties
derived from the atomistic simulation results of Miller and Shenoy
(2000) on {100} and {111} aluminum surfaces. However, elastic
tensors characterizing the surface which does not exhibit threefold
or higher symmetry (surfaces {111} and {100} have threefold and
fourfold symmetry, respectively see e.g. Dingreville et al. (2005),
Shenoy (2005)) can in general be anisotropic (Buerger, 1963).
Treatment of the problem taking general surface elastic properties,
which are anisotropic can be very complicated and therefore, hasnot been explored in their analysis. We also note that in most
nanocomposites, it is highly improbable if not impossible to have
interphases (either naturally occuring additional phase near the
interfacial region of matrix and inhomogeneities, or as a thin coat-
ing designed in composites with coated inhomogeneities) present
in a particular crystallographic orientations. They generally tend
to be randomly oriented. Although, studying randomly oriented
anisotropic interphase is not strictly equivalent to studying equiv-
alent isotropic interphase, orientation study (random or in speciﬁc
distribution) adds to high degree of complexity which outweighs
the usefulness.
In the present work, we have utilized a simplest possible Voigt-
Reuss-Hill (VRH) approximation (Hill, 1951) to obtain isotropic
interphase properties from general anisotropic properties. Obvi-
ously, one can use other averaging schemes or even one of several
homogenization methods, e.g. self consistent techniques to obtain
average isotropic properties of the aggregates. But again one has to
choose among various approximations, and it will not change the
qualitative features of the predictions. Bhattacharya et al. (1998),
for example, have used the VRH approximation in their analysis
of compressive brittle failure of several polycrystalline brittle
ceramics and rocks, and the results of their model displayed excel-
lent agreement with the experimental data.
If jAV and gAV denote the average bulk modulus and average
shear modulus, respectively and jV, gV and jR, gR denotes the cor-
responding Voight and Reuss bounds respectively, then from Hill
(1951)
9jV ¼ ðC11 þ C22 þ C33Þ þ 2ðC12 þ C23 þ C31Þ
15gV ¼ ðC11 þ C22 þ C33Þ  ðC12 þ C23 þ C31Þ þ 3ðC44 þ C55 þ C66Þ
1=jR ¼ ðS11 þ S22 þ S33Þ þ 2ðS12 þ S23 þ S31Þ
15=gR ¼ 4ðS11 þ S22 þ S33Þ  4ðS12 þ S23 þ S31Þ þ 3ðS44 þ S55 þ S66Þ
ð18Þ
jAV ¼ jV þ jR2 ; gAV ¼
gV þ gR
2
ð19Þ
Where the Cij used are the usual 6  6 matrix representation of the
tensor of elastic constants. The average shear and bulk modulus of
the interphase obtained from these equations are used in the micro-
mechanical framework described in the next section.
4. Effective elastic constants of nanocomposites
Many micromechanical schemes have been successfully used to
obtain effective elastic constants of heterogeneous solids. For a
comprehensive exposition, one can refer to the monographs
(Aboudi, 1991; Qu and Cherkaoui, 2006). In this paper, the sin-
gle-coated inhomogeneities micromechanical scheme ﬁrst devel-
oped by Cherkaoui et al. (1994) and later extended by Lipinski et
al. (2006) for multi-coated inhomogeneities is used to compute
the effective properties of the nanocomposite. The two-phase
nanocomposite with interfacial effect is transformed to a three-
phase nanocomposite. The detailed derivation of the effective elas-
tic constants can be found in Lipinski et al. (2006); here we brieﬂy
present the necessary formulations.
Consider a representative volume consisting of amatrix phase, sev-
eral ellipsoidal inhomogeneities and an interphase between them as
shown in the schematic in Fig. 1 (see third inset from the top and ﬁrst
inset at the bottom). A perfect bond is assumed between the constitu-
ents.1 This composite is subjected to a homogeneous stress or strainb
w
re
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presents itself as a four-phase composite model where phases 1, 2, 3,
4 are the inhomogeneity, interphase, matrix and equivalent homoge-
nized medium, respectively. The inhomogeneity, interphase and
matrix are characterized by equatorial radii (a1 >= a2 >= a3) by
að1Þ1 ; a
ð1Þ
2 ; a
ð1Þ
3
 
; að2Þ1 ; a
ð2Þ
2 ; a
ð2Þ
3
 
and að3Þ1 ; a
ð3Þ
2 ; a
ð3Þ
3
 
, respectively and
elastic tensors by c(1), c(2), and c(3). The unknown effective elastic con-
stant tensor of equivalent medium is represented by Ceff. The volume
fraction of inhomogeneity, interphase and matrix is given as
/1 ¼ að1Þ1 að1Þ2 að1Þ3 =að3Þ1 að3Þ2 að3Þ3 ; /2 ¼ að2Þ1 að2Þ2 að2Þ3  að1Þ1 að1Þ2 að1Þ3
 
=að3Þ1 a
ð3Þ
2 a
ð3Þ
3 ,
and /3 = 1 /1  /2, respectively.
Utilizing the framework from Lipinski et al. (2006), the effective
properties of the composite are given by
Ceff ¼ cð3Þ þ /1 cð1Þ  cð3Þ
 
: Að1Þ þ /2 cð2Þ  cð3Þ
 
: Að2Þ ð20Þ
where A(1) and A(2) are strain concentration tensors relating average
strains of the inhomogeneity and the interphase, respectively to the
applied macroscopic strain. If we denote Seffijkl; S
ð2Þ
ijkl, and S
ð3Þ
ijkl as the
Eshelby’s tensor for ellipsoidal inclusion for effective medium,
interphase and matrix, respectively, we can write these tensors in
the component form as
Að1Þijkl ¼ /1 Iijkl þ Seffijmn  Ceff
1h i
mnpq
 cð1Þpqkl  Ceffpqkl
  
þ/2 Iijkl þ Seffijmn  Ceff
1h i
mnpq
 
 cð2Þpqrs  Ceffpqrs
 
xð2=1Þrskl þ /3 Iijkl þ Seffijmn  Ceff
1h i
mnpq
 
 cð3Þpqrs  Ceffpqrs
 
 /1
/1 þ /2
xð3=1Þrskl þ
/2
/1 þ /2
xð3=2Þrsvw xð2=1Þvwkl
 1
and
Að2Þijkl ¼ xð2=1Þijmn  Að1Þmnkl ð21Þ
Here Iijkl is the 4th order unit tensor 12 ðdik  djl þ dil  djkÞ
Note that Eshelby’s tensor is a function of the elastic properties
of the solid (in this case they are effective medium, interphase and
matrix for Seffijkl; S
ð2Þ
ijkl, and S
ð3Þ
ijkl, respectively) and the shape of the inho-
mogeneity. In the GSCMmodel, the inhomogeneity, interphase and
the effective medium are considered to be homothetic, and there-
fore their shape, i.e. the ratio of semi-axes, remains the same. The
effect of the shape of the inhomogeneity on the overall properties
is reﬂected by virtue of Eshelby’s tensor in the formulation.
For an anisotropic solid, the Eshelby’s tensor has to be com-
puted numerically. From Mura (1987), Eshelby’s tensor S is given
by the following surface integral, parameterized on the surface of
the unit sphere
Sijkl ¼ 18pCmnkl
Z 1
1
dv3
Z 2p
0
GimjnðnÞ þ GjminðnÞ
	 

dx
where
GijklðnÞ ¼ nknlNijðnÞ=DðnÞ ¼ nknlðKklðnÞÞ1
ni ¼ vi=ai; v1 ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 v23
 q
cosx; v2 ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 v23
 q
sinx;
DðnÞ ¼ mnlKm1Kn2Kl3; NijðnÞ ¼ 12 ikljmnKkmKln; Kik ¼ Sijklnjnl
ð22Þ
with ijk being the permutation tensor and Cijkl the components of
stiffness tensor. In some special cases e.g. for isotropic and trans-
versely isotropic materials and for different values of ai these equa-
tions can be obtained in closed form, and review of these results canbe found in Mura (1987). For the case of fully anisotropic material,
Sijkl is evaluated using the following Gaussian quadrature formula
Sijkl ¼ 18p
XM
p¼1
XM
q¼1
Cmnkl Gimjn xq;v3p
 
þ Gjmin xq;v3p
 h i
Wpq ð23Þ
where M refer to the Gaussian points used for integration (which is
chosen to be 48 in this study) over v3 andx, andWpq are the Gauss-
ian weights.
Finally, tensors x(2/1), x(3/1) and x(3/2) are given as follows:
xð2=1Þijkl ¼ Iijkl  Sð2Þijmn  cð2Þ
1h i
mnpq
 cð2Þpqkl  cð1Þpqkl
 
xð3=1Þijkl ¼ Iijkl  Sð3Þijmn  cð3Þ
1h i
mnpq
 cð3Þpqkl  cð1Þpqkl
 
xð3=2Þijkl ¼ Iijkl  Sð3Þijmn  cð3Þ
1h i
mnpq
 cð3Þpqkl  cð2Þpqkl
  ð24Þ
Eqs. (20)–(24) present the complete sets of equations required to
compute the effective elastic properties of nanocomposites for the
general anisotropic case of matrix, interphase and inclusion (and
for their various morphologies as well). It is noted here that residual
stress (interfacial stress in relaxed reference conﬁguration denoted
by the coefﬁcient of eij in Eq. (10) above) can very well be taken into
account by including eigenstrain in the present framework. This
would provide effective residual stress in nanocomposites and
would be a subject of another study. In several studies by authors
e.g. Duan et al. (2005a), Duan et al. (2005b), Duan et al. (2007a),
Chen et al. (2007), Zhang and Wang (2007) residual surface stress
has been neglected. It is considered to be a valid assumption as in
residual stress is negligible compared with the stress due to surface
elasticity in these materials. To numerically illustrate the features of
the present framework and to compare it with previous methodol-
ogies, in the next section we present results for single crystal alumi-
num matrix containing nano-voids of spherical, cylindrical and
ellipsoidal shape of various sizes and volume fractions. We note
that there are various theoretical frameworks developed for com-
posites (with nano- and micron-scaled inhomogeneities) as men-
tioned in the previous section; however there are few numerical
results on nanocomposites other than for the case of an isotropic
material with spherical nanovoids or aligned cylindrical nano-
pores, and most simulations are conducted on aluminum with iso-
tropic bulk and surface properties (see e.g. Duan et al. (2005a), Duan
et al. (2007b) and more recently Mogilevskaya et al. (2008)). Chen
et al. (2007) and very recently, Mogilevskaya et al. (2010) consid-
ered the case of transversely isotropic composites with reinforced
periodic arrays of ﬁbers extended to inﬁnity in the transverse direc-
tion (2D plane strain case). They presented results for effective
properties of composites with cylindrical cavities including the sur-
face effects (Chen et al., 2007; Mogilevskaya et al., 2010) and cylin-
drical ﬁbres (Mogilevskaya et al., 2010) (in 2D formalism, with
isotropic properties of the constituents). Quang and He (2007)
developed a framework for isotropic thermoelastic properties of
nanocomposites with spherical inhomogeneities. In their model,
the matrix and inhomogeneities are considered spherically tranver-
sly isotropic, and their formalism particularly catered to nanoparti-
cles (spherically shaped) in semi-crystalline polymer matrix. They
also considered the case of spherical nano-voids in polymer matrix
to demonstrate the predictive capability of their model. However,
due to the lack of appropriate surface properties needed for their
computations, they used aluminum surface elastic properties in
their analysis of polymer matrix with nano-voids without providing
sound justiﬁcations. In the present work, we demonstrate the aniso-
tropic elastic properties results on single crystal aluminum matrix
with nano voids of various shapes. We note that the framework
proposed in this paper incorporates physics that accounts for
general interfacial characteristics between materials with known
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faces (e.g. composites with nanoinhomogeneities) compared to sur-
faces (e.g. voids). However, to the best of the authors’ knowledge
there is no experimental or numerical data on composites with nan-
oinhomogeneities with known interatomic potential between the
constituents; thus we are comparing the predictions of our model
with previous work on aluminum with nano-voids. We, however,
note that most of the previously published work is conducted by
considering aluminum matrix to be isotropic unlike the present
case where the matrix is anisotropic.
5. Transition phase between the void and the matrix
In the following, we consider a heterogeneous material with
spherical voids of average radius r1 and volume fraction /1. Note
that similar to the previous works (e.g. Sharma and Ganti, 2004),
the nano-structural features in the material considered here are
nano voids with an added transition phase of thickness t (described
later in this section) surrounding the void; the surface of the void is
considered to be traction free. We follow the methodology de-
scribed in the previous section to incorporate the surface effects
due to nano voids in computing the overall properties of the mate-
rial. We note that in order to incorporate the surface effects in for-
mulating the Eshelby’s tensor (Duan et al., 2005a) or computing the
average elastic properties ofmaterials with spherical voids (Dingre-
ville et al., 2005), the required surface elastic properties were ob-
tained from atomistic simulations of isotropic planar surfaces. We
use a similar formalism as follows. Consider a region of thickness
t beneath the surface. As described in the previous section, within
this layer, due to reduced coordination of atoms on the surface,
and due to rearrangement of these atoms (and also few layers of
atoms within the surface) to their new equilibrium positions com-
pared to their initial position in the bulk crystal, the energy of these
atoms is different from those in the bulk. Therefore, the elastic
properties of this transition region differ from the regions in the
bulk crystal (Dingreville, 2007). Although this region is very thin
(only a few atomic layers, typically 0.5–1 nm (Dingreville et al.,
2005)), its inﬂuence is particularly relevant where the nanoscale
void size is small and is present in large volume fraction. In the
present framework, we assume that this region manifests itself as
a transition phase between the void and the matrix; this is analo-
gous to the interphase between the matrix and inhomogeneity in
nanocomposites. Similar to the surface elastic properties, the prop-
erties of the transition phase would be different for different crys-
tallographic orientations. In order to formulate its effective
properties, consider a bulk crystal with a free surface S0 which is
planar and homogeneous. We consider the equilibrium state
(which includes the atomic relaxation in the transition region) as
the reference zero-strain conﬁguration. Since the surface is homo-
geneous,2 the inner-relaxation due to external loading throughout
the region is zero i.e. fpi ¼ 0. Note that for this case, there are 2 sublat-
tices – ﬁrst one representing bulk material, and the second one rep-
resenting the transition region with different elastic properties;
however, as the reference conﬁguration includes the surface relaxa-
tion achieved after equilibration, inner relaxation between the two
sublattices is zero.
Corresponding to homogeneous strain eij, total strain energy in
the transition region of volume V0 = A0t can be written as
U ¼ UbulkðeijÞ þ Usurface esab
 
ð25Þ2 Homogeneous surface implies that the surface properties are not the function of
position on the surface. The material, however, is not homogeneous and is composed
of a transition region (of thickness t) and a bulk region.where Ubulk is the total strain energy in the bulk with no surface
effect, and Usurface is the free surface energy, which is a function of
in-plane strain esab ¼ eijjx3¼0. Atoms in the transition region have
higher energy because they are at the surface or they are present
in its proximity compared to those in the bulk; Usurface esab
 
repre-
sents this excess energy. Here the subscripts a, b, j, c assume values
1, 2. Since eij is uniform, following the formalism used by Dingre-
ville et al. (2005), we can write
esab ¼ tai  eij  tbj ð26Þ
where tij is the transformation tensor deﬁned as tij ¼ Iij  n^i:n^j
where I is the identity tensor and n^ is the unit vector normal to
the surface (which for the planar surface x3 = 0, is n^ ¼ 0 0 1½ ).
Therefore, we can write total strain energy up to second order in
strain as
U ¼ V0 12C
bulk
ijkl  eij  ekl
 
þ
Z
S0
Cð1Þab  esab þ
1
2
Cð1Þabjk  esab  esjk
 
dS0 ð27Þ
Using Eq. (26) we can re-write the total energy as
U ¼ V0 12C
bulk
ijkl  eij  ekl
 
þ
Z
S0
Cð1Þab  tai  tbj  eij þ
1
2
Cð1Þabjk  tai  tbj  tjk  tkl  eij  ekl
 
dS0
ð28Þ
We note that the effect of the surface morphology on the total strain
energy is captured by the transformation tensor (for example, see
Hirth and Lothe (1982) for the ellipsoidal surface transformation
tensor tij). Therefore, the effective elastic tensor of the transition re-
gion at equilibrium can be obtained as
Cijkl ¼ 1V0
o2U
oeijoekl

eij¼0
¼ Cijkl þ 1t Qijkl ð29Þ
where tensor Qijkl is deﬁned as
Qijkl ¼
t
V0
Z
S0
Cð1Þabjk  tai  tbj  tjk  tkl
h i
dS0 ð30Þ
Carrying out the above integral on the surface x3 = 0 yields the non-
zero values of Qijkl as
Qijkl ¼ Cð1Þabjk ði; j; k; l ¼ 1;2Þ ð31Þ
Eqs. (29) and (31) indicate that for a bulk crystal with a planar sur-
face, the effective properties of the transition region depend both on
the surface elastic properties and the thickness of the region. The
properties obtained from these equations are used to characterize
the transition phase between nano voids and matrix.
6. Results and discussions
In this section, we present numerical results on single crystal
aluminum matrix with nano voids of spherical, cylindrical and
ellipsoidal shape. The bulk elastic constants of aluminum are ob-
tained from atomistic simulation using LAMMPS molecular
dynamics code with EAM interatomic potential provided by Mishin
et al. (1999). Using the Voight notation in h100i crystallographic
orientation, c11, c12, and c44 obtained are 111.4 GPa, 60.7 GPa, and
31.8 GPa, respectively. The surface properties of the {100} and
{111} aluminum surfaces are obtained from Miller and Shenoy
(2000) and Sharma and Dasgupta (2002) data from their atomistic
simulations. We are not presenting the atomistic simulations for
Table 1
Properties of the constituents used in the 4-phase GSCM model.
Inhomogeneity
(void)
j = 0.0 l = 0.0
Matrix C11 = 111.4 GPa C12 = 60.7 GPa C44 = 31.8 GPa
Interphase Surface A (111) Surface B (100)
t1 t2 t1 t2
j = 82.1 GPa j = 80.4 GPa j = 75.5 GPa j = 76.4 GPa
l = 29.4 GPa l = 29.3 GPa l = 23.9 GPa l = 26.1 GPa
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adequately performed by these authors to obtain these properties.
 Surface A – {111} orientation: js = 6.466 N/m, ls = 0.3755
N/m
 Surface B – {100} orientation: js = 2.7285 N/m, ls =
6.2178 N/m
As stated previously, these surfaces are isotropic, so the surface
stiffness tensor can be written in terms of js and ls as follows
(Dingreville et al., 2005):
Cð1Þabjk ¼ jsdabdjk þ ls dajdbk þ dakdbj  dabdjk
  ð32Þ
Therefore, using Eq. (32) for two surfaces – A and B – along with the
bulk Al elastic properties in their respective crystallographic orien-
tations, and putting them in Eq. (31) and then in Eq. (29), we obtain
the elastic constants of the transition phase surrounding the void as
a function of its thickness t. For parametric evaluation, we will pres-
ent results for two values of t: t1 = 3(a/2), and t2 = 5(a/2); here a is
the lattice constant of Al which is 4.05 Å. This results in the thick-
ness of transition phase to be t1 = 0.6075 nm and t2 = 1.0125 nm,
which are within the typical range (Duan et al., 2005b). An atom ly-
ing beyond this distance into the bulk from the surface typically
does not experience the surface effect. We then follow the VRH
averaging scheme presented in Eqs. (20) and (21) to obtain the
effective orientation-average isotropic properties (bulk and shear
modulus) of the transition phase. Table 1 shows the elastic proper-
ties of the constituents used to compute the overall properties of
the heterogeneous material within the GSCM framework described
above in Section 3. Note that the transition phase thickness is an
intrinsic length scale in the system apart from the nano scale voids.
As mentioned by Duan et al. (2005b), a material response contain-
ing nano-inhomogeneities is governed by the ratios of such intrinsic
lengths to the characteristic length of the nano-size feature in the
material, e.g. the radius of the nanovoids in the present case. In
the present case changing the thickness of the transition phase
around these nano voids would alter its volume fraction, which is
a function of the ratio of its thickness to void radius for a given void
volume fraction. This in turn could inﬂuence the effective proper-
ties. This is relevant not only for the present case of heterogeneous
materials with nano voids, but also for nanocomposites with inho-
mogeneities of various morphologies. However, for the case of nano
voids note that the properties of the phase depend on its thickness
as well.
Figs. 3 and 4 present results obtained for spherical nanovoids in
aluminum matrix for surfaces A and B, and for transition phase
thickness t1 and t2. Elastic constants shown in every plot are normal-
ized by their respective elastic constants of nanoporous composites
without surface effects. As the nano-voids are spherically shaped,
their random distribution do not alter the anisotropy (which is cu-
bic) of the single crystal. Fig. 3(a) and (b) show the variation of nor-
malized C11, C12 and C44 as a function of void radius for 30% void
volume fraction with transition phases corresponding to A and B
type surfaces, respectively. It is apparent fromboth plots that elastic
constants C11, C12 and C44 are profoundly inﬂuenced by the surface
effect (C11 and C44 more than C12) and are dependent on the void
radius r1 for up to about 50 nm (normalized C11 = C12 = C44 = 1 rep-
resent classical results without the surface effect and are indepen-
dent of the radius r1). Insets in Fig. 3(a) and (b) show the VRH
average of bulk (j) and shear modulus (l) normalized by the
respective values without the surface effects (j0 and l0, respec-
tively). These values, apparently follow very similar trend as the
normalized bulk and shear modulus of isotropic nanoporous alumi-
num presented in our previous work (Paliwal and Cherkaoui, 2011).
We note that the thickness of the interphase (parameterized as t1and t2) governs its volume fraction for a given void size, and this
in turn governs the properties of the nanocomposite. However, for
the case of heterogeneousmaterials with nano voids, the properties
of the transition phase are affected by its thickness as well for a gi-
ven surface orientation; the difference in the bulk and the transition
phase properties becomes less as its thickness increases. Therefore,
change in the properties tends to suppress the effect due to increase
in the thickness of the transition phase. Hence, the effect of change
of transition phase thickness is not as profound as expected in these
cases. Fig. 4(a) and (b) show the plot of the normalized C11, C22 and
C44 for surfaces A and B, respectively as a function of void volume
fraction for different void sizes. An increase in the void volume frac-
tion (for ﬁxed void size) and/or a decrease in the void size (for a ﬁxed
void volume fraction) increases the volume fraction of a given tran-
sition phase Therefore, surface effects become more pronounced
with both an increase in the volume fraction of voids and a decrease
in its radius. These are clearly demonstrated in the plots where all
elastic constants display the following trend. As the void volume
fraction increases, C11 increase, and C12 and C22 decrease compared
with those without surface effect for A type phase. On the other
hand, all the three decrease for B type phase with the increase in
void volume fraction. This surface effect is more pronounced as
the void size decreases.
Fig. 5(a)–(d) present plots of transverse bulk modulus (jT), lon-
gitudinal elastic modulus (EL), and transverse (lT) and longitudinal
(lL) shear modulus of aluminum single crystal with aligned cylin-
drical nanopores (which are aligned along z-axis and perpendicular
to x–y plane) as a function of void radius for 20% void volume frac-
tion. These plotted elastic properties are normalized by their
respective values obtained without the surface effect. Note that
due to the these cylindrical nanopores, the composite exhibits
tetragonal anisotropy with six independent elastic constants; elas-
tic properties presented in the plots can be expressed in terms of
these constants as follows
jT ¼ C11 þ C12  2C213=C33
EL ¼ C33  2C213=ðC11 þ C12Þ
lT ¼ 2C66; lL ¼ 2C44
ð33Þ
Fig. 5(a) and (b) show plots of normalized longitudinal elastic mod-
ulus and normalized transverse bulk modulus, respectively. It is
apparent from the ﬁgures that both elastic properties decreases
(and increases) as the pore size increases for A-type (for B-type)
transition phase. Therefore, composite becomes stiffer with A-type
transition phase as these normalized elastic properties are greater
than one, and becomes softer with B-type transition phase as the
normalized properties are less than one. These results for transverse
bulk modulus are in very good agreement with those obtained by
Duan et al. (2007b) (results for longitudinal elastic modulus are
not shown in their publication). However, we note here again that
their results were obtained by considering isotropic aluminum ma-
trix with aligned cylindrical nanopores, therefore their composite is
transversely isotropic. Fig. 6(a) and (b) show the plots of normalized
longitudinal and transverse shear modulus and both of them
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transition phase. Therefore, surface effect renders ’softer’ shear
modulus property in these composites compared with the classical
results without the surface effect. Although, our results on normal-
ized longitudinal shear modulus are in a very good agreement with
Duan et al. (2007b), their transverse shear modulus is not in a good
agreement with our results particularly for type-B surface (which
refers to type-A transition phase in this study). Their results suggest
a ‘stiffer’ (lT) for B-type surface contrary to our results which
suggest a ’softer’ (lT) compared with classical results. Note that
the results presented in the work of Duan et al. (2007b) were
obtained after imposing a remote strain ﬁeld exx = eyy = eT which
amounts to a shear strain exy = eT as their composite wastransversely isotropic (with x–y plane being the ‘symmetric plane’).
However, in our case imposing exx = eyy = eT does not mean exy = eT
as the composite exhibit tetragonal anisotropy; by imposing ex-
x = eyy = eT in our model results in the following modulus,
lTe = C11  C12 (which is the shear modulus 2C66 for transversely
isotropic materials). Inset in Fig. 5 (d) show the variation of lTe
for A and B type transition phase as a function of void radius, and
the results are in a close agreement with the ones obtained by Duan
et al. (2007b) i.e. A-type transition phase (B type surface in the work
of Duan et al. (2007b)) results in stiffer response and B-type transi-
tion phase, in softer response compared with the classical solution.
Owing to such dependence of overall properties on surface
elasticity, these nanoporous materials offer great potential for
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Fig. 5. Plots of (a) longitudinal Young’s modulus, (b) transverse bulk modulus, (c) longitudinal shear modulus, and (d) transverse shear modulus of single crystal Al with
aligned cylindrical nanopores as a function of void radius for 20% void volume fraction. These properties are normalized by their respective values obtained without the
surface effect. Inset in Fig. 5 (d) show the variation of lTe = C11  C12 as a function of void radius.
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This is particularly because of their light weight and also because
their effective modulus can be altered to become comparable to
(or even exceed than) the non-porous counterparts by tuning their
surface properties. This enable considerable reduction in the size
and weight of structural elements without sacriﬁcing their
strength and other important physical properties. In such applica-
tions, speciﬁc stiffness i.e. stiffness-to-density ratio of a material is
very important. For example, the ratio of speciﬁc longitudinal
shear stiffness lL
 
to that of the non-porous material (l⁄) is given
as
lL
l
¼ 1
1 /1 þ /1 q2q3
2t
r1
þ t2
r21
  lL
l3
ð34Þ
similar equation can be written for other elastic properties as well.
Here q2 and q3 denotes the density of the transition phase and ofthe matrix, respectively, and t, r1 and /1 denotes the transition
phase thickness, void radius, and void volume fraction, respectively.
Duan et al. (2007b) have demonstrated that the speciﬁc stiffness of
these nanoporous materials can be made higher than the non-por-
ous matrix material (Figs. 5 and 6 in the article for speciﬁc longitu-
dinal shear modulus) by varying the porosity and transition phase
characteristics, which in turn alters the mix-surface parameters A
and B deﬁned as (Duan et al., 2007b):
A ¼ 2ð1 m2Þ
t
r1
l2
l3
; B ¼ t
r1
l2
l3
ð35Þ
here m2 is the Poisson’s ratio of the transition phase. We have used
the present framework to obtain a closed form solution of speciﬁc
transverse shear modulus as a function of porosity and mixed sur-
face parameter by considering aluminum matrix to be isotropic
similar to Duan et al. (2007b). This can obviously be used for the
anisotropic case, however results cannot be obtained in a closed
Fig. 6. Plot show the ratio of speciﬁc longitudinal shear modulus of Al with alligned cylindrical nanopores lL
 
to that of Al without nanopores (l⁄) as a function of porosity
and surface property B for t/r1 = 0.1 and q2 /q3 = 1.
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matrix assumption still allows us to demonstrate the capability of
the interphase approach as with surface/interface used by Duan et
al. (2007b) and other co-workers.
The coincident Hashin–Rosen bounds for the longitudinal shear
modulus of a 4-phase composite cylinder assemblage (CCA) are
given by the following relation (Herve and Zaoui, 1995)
lL
l3
¼ l3 r
2
3  r22
 
r22 þ r21
 þ l2 r23 þ r22  r22  r21 
l3 r23 þ r22
 
r22 þ r21
 þ l2 r23  r22  r22  r21  ð36Þ
This can also be written in terms of mix-surface parameters B as
follows
lL
l3
¼
1/12 tr1/1 tr1
 2 
2þ2 tr1 þ tr1
 2 
þB 1þ/1 þ2 tr1/1þ tr1
 2 
2þ tr1
 
1þ/1þ2 tr1/1þ tr1
 2 
2þ2 tr1 þ tr1
 2 
þB 1/1 2 tr1/1 tr1
 2 
2þ tr1
 
ð37Þ
using Eqs. (34) and (37), the variation of lL=l versus the void vol-
ume fraction and parameter B is plotted in Fig. 6. The parameters
used are t/r1 = 0.1 and q2 /q3 = 1. These results are similar to the
ones presented in Fig. 6 of Duan et al. (2007b) and suggest that
lL=l > 1 can be obtained for values of B which slightly depends
on the void volume fraction. Also note that if the transition phase
density is smaller than the matrix density, lL=l values will be
higher than shown in Figure 10. Here we reiterate that approach
presented here is fundamentally different from the work of Duan
et al. (2007b) who considered two phases with imperfect interfacial
boundary conditions between them, where as we have an addi-
tional third interphase with perfect interfacial boundary conditions
between them to obtain lL=l.
7. Conclusion
 An interphase model for elastic properties of nanocomposites
has been developed that bridges the gap between discrete
atomic level interactions and continuum mechanics. Results
from the atomistic simulations to obtain the continuum elastic
properties of the interphase, are used in the Eshelbian microme-
chanical scheme within the generalized self consistent method
to obtain effective properties of nanocomposites. Contrary to
the previous modeling schemes that utilize interface approach,
the present methodology deals with a more general case ofanisotropic elastic behavior with ellipsoidal inhomogeneities
without making any assumptions regarding the type of inter-
face between the two constituents.
 Simulations were conducted on single crystal Al with spherical
and cylindrical nano-voids for two surfaces with different crys-
tallographic orientations, and for two transition phase thick-
ness. Simulations predicted anisotropic elastic constants for
both types of nano-materials are new and to the best of authors’
knowledge, have never been reported before.
 Surface properties have profound effect on the effective elastic
constants of nano-materials which is apparent from Figs. 2–9,
particularly as the void size decreases and void volume fraction
increases. Using interface approach, similar trend has been
observed before for bulk and shear modulus of isotropic nano-
composites with spherical voids (Duan et al., 2005b).
 Results also suggest that surface effect could render ’softer’ or
’stiffer’ material response in these nano-composites compared
with the classical results without the surface effect. These
results (see Figs. 6–10) are in very good agreement with results
from Duan et al. (2007b). However we note that Duan et al.
(2007b) obtained their results by considering isotropic Al
matrix as opposed to single crystal cubic assumed in this work.
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The tensor Epqij is similar to the Hessian matrix used in the
molecular mechanics simulations of atomic structures and
presents the same symmetry i.e. Epqij ¼ Eqpji , etc., except in this case
it is deﬁned for different sublattices. Representing Epqij in 3LN X 3LN
matrix form E03ðp1Þþi;3ðq1Þþj, we could deﬁne G
0 ¼ E01 where Gpqij is
represented as G03ðp1Þþi;3ðq1Þþj.
However, before computingG0 and further Gpqij , note that E
pq
ij is rank
deﬁcient because for any solution fpi of the equilibrium equations Eq.
(12), fpi þ ci is also a solution. To remove these three dependent
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def E03ðp1Þþi;3ðq1Þþj is diagonalized. After diago-
nalization, taking the non-zero eigen values k1; k2; k3; . . . ; k3ðLN1Þ and
corresponding eigen vectors v^1; v^2; v^3; . . . ; v^3ðLN1Þ we can deﬁne K
and V as
K ¼
k1    0
..
. . .
. ..
.
0    k3ðLN1Þ
0
BB@
1
CCA ðA1Þ
V ¼ ðv^1; v^2; . . . ; v^3ðLN1ÞÞ; VTV ¼ I ðA2Þ
where I is identity matrix. Finally,
E0 ¼ VKVT ðA3Þ
and
Gpqij ¼
def G03ðp1Þþi;3ðq1Þþj; G
0 ¼ VK1VT ðA4Þ
is obtained and is used to compute Apijk in Eq. (15).
Appendix B
Consider a periodic ensemble of N atoms, denoted by
a = 1, . . . ,N. Let every atom is associated with a sublattice p, de-
noted by p(a) for atom a, such that each sublattice contains
atoms that are equivalent to each other and atoms in different
sublattices are non-equivalent to each other. We denote the total
number of sublattices as LN(which is 6N). Under macroscopic
homogeneous Lagrangian strain eij deﬁned by Eq. (3), the square
of the distance spq between sublattices p and q can be obtained
by using Eq. (4) as
spq ¼ rpqi  rpqi
¼ r^pqi  2eij þ dij
   r^pqj þ 2 fqj  fpj   r^pqj þ fqi  fpi 
 2eþ I
h i1
ij
 fqj  fpj
 
ðB1Þ
If the inter-atomic potential characterizing the atomic interaction is
given by EAM (Duan et al., 2005b), the total energy E of the ensem-
ble can be written as
E ¼
XN
a¼1
EðaÞ ¼
XN
a¼1
1
2
XaN
b¼a1
V Rab
 
 f qað Þ
 !
ðB2Þ
here Rab is the distance between atom a and b, and V(Rab) deﬁnes
the repulsive pair-wise interaction energy between these two
atoms. f(qa) represents the embedding energy to embed atom a into
a local site with electron density qa, which is calculated as
qa ¼
XaN
b¼a1
/ Rab
 
ðB3Þ
where /(Rab) is the electron density at the location of atom a due to
atom b. Here (and in Eq. (B2) above) a1 and aN represents the ﬁrst
and the last interacting neighbor, respectively of atom a covering
all periodic images of other atoms within the cut-off distance,
including the image (s) of a itself. Therefore, we can write the elas-
tic constant of sublattice p with the help of atomic level elastic con-
stant as follows (see Eqs. (2) and (10) above)
C0pijkl ¼
4
Xp
XpN
a¼p1
XaN
b¼a1
1
2
V 00 sab
  f 0 qað Þ/00 sab  r^abi r^abj r^abk r^abl
"
f 00 qað Þ
XaN
c¼a1
/0 sacð Þr^aci r^acj
XaN
b¼a1
/0 sab
 
r^abk r^
ab
l
#
ðB4Þhere, the derivatives of V and / are taken with respect to sab. The
following relationships are useful to obtain the formulation shown
above and in the equations presented later in the Appendix. At equi-
librium i.e. ra ¼ ^ra
oscd
oeij
¼2r^cdi r^cdj ðB5Þ
oscd
ofpðaÞi
¼2r^cdi dðpðaÞ;pðdÞÞdðpðaÞ;pðcÞÞ½ 
o2scd
oeijoekl
¼ o
2scd
ofpðaÞi oekl
¼0
o2scd
ofpðaÞi of
pðbÞ
j
¼2dði; jÞ dðpðaÞ;pðdÞÞdðpðaÞ;pðcÞÞ½  d pðbÞ;pðdÞð ÞdðpðbÞ;pðcÞÞ½ 
Here d(. . .) is the Kronecker delta function which is equal to one if
the arguments are equal and zero otherwise. As shown in Eq.
(19), the elastic constant due to internal relaxation of sublattice p
is given in terms of Epqij and D
p
mij. With the help of Eq. (B5) and using
Eqs. (7) and (8), we can obtain the following equations for
Epqij and D
p
mij
Epqij ¼ EpðaÞpðbÞij ¼
XN
c¼1
XcN
d¼c1
2V 00 scd
  4f 0 qcð Þ/00 scd  r^cdi r^cdj dbd;bcdad;ach
"
þ V 0ðscdÞ  2f 0 qcð Þ/0ðscdÞ
n o
dði; jÞdbd;bcdad;ac
i
4f 00ðqcÞ
XcN
j¼c1
/0 scjð Þr^cjj dbj;bc
XcN
d¼c1
/0 scd
 
r^cdi dad;ac
#
ðB6Þ
Dpijn ¼ DpðaÞijn ¼
XN
b¼1
2
XbN
c¼b1
fV 00 sbc  2f 0 qb /00 sbc gr^bci r^bcj r^bcn dac;ab
"
4f 00ðqbÞ
XbN
c¼b1
/0 sbc
 
r^bci r^
bc
j
XbN
d¼b1
/0 sbd
 
r^bdn dad;ab
#
ðB7Þ
Here, dad,ab is deﬁned as [d (p(a), p(d))  d(p(a), p(b))]. Therefore,
using these equations along with those presented in Appendix A
in Eq. (19), we can obtain relaxation part of elastic constant for
every sublattice p.
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